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Interested in picking up some gardening tips? Want to learn about 
hydroponic farming? How about how to shop for sustainable produce 
whether you’re in the market for vegetables, beef or fish? Or are you a 
history buff? Then head to the coast this Saturday for the annual 
Farm+Fish+Flower tour where numerous local businesses will be 
opening their doors to the public. 

Now in its 25th year, the event formerly known as Tour Des Fleurs is 
connecting curious attendees with some of the coast’s ever-evolving 
farmers, ranchers, fishermen and, for the first time this year, some local 
historians.  

Organized by the Half Moon Bay Chamber of Commerce, attendees can choose from six different tours, 
each that will make stops at a variety of sites from local greenhouses to a 1,000-acre cattle ranch — many 
that aren’t typically opened to the public. 

“People love to go on this. They get inside tips on how to grow a healthier, better flower; they get inside 
tips on how to keep pests off their vegetables. But you also learn about sustainable fishing and sustainable 
farming. It’s a great education on why you should buy local and why you should buy organic,” said 
chamber President Charise Hale McHugh. 

Tickets must be purchased in advance and will be on sale until 4 p.m. Friday. 

What started as a way to promote local flower growers nearly 25 years ago, the tour has evolved 
alongside the coastal farming community. Now, the tour highlights San Mateo County’s last operating 
dairy, a premier aquaponics farm and two sites that have won awards for their sustainable farming 
practices — the Bay City Flower Company and Rocket Farms, McHugh said. 

While much of today’s focus is on new tech companies along the Silicon Valley Bayfront, McHugh said 
the agricultural industry on the coast is where tradition intersects with innovation. 

“Some of these old farms are now into high-tech processes. Ouroboros [Farms] is all hydroponically 
grown in water, no soil. … Some of these are the old farm meets new technology and the others are, ‘how 
can we eat healthier and more sustainable,’” McHugh said. “We have certainly changed it over the years 
to keep up with the industry and what we have here.” 



Long-standing favorite stops include Markegard Ranch, where grass-fed cattle roam on the family’s large 
property back dropped by pristine ocean views; Harley Farms, where visitors can see baby goats and how 
fresh cheese is made; Oku Nursery, a 100-year-old family-owned flower farm; and much more. 

McHugh said they changed the name of the tour this year to better align with its current offerings, while 
adding that Pillar Point Harbor has been a destination for several years now. There, visitors can learn 
about sustainable fisheries and at various times of year, can even buy a range of fresh offerings like crab 
and salmon directly off the boats of local fishermen. 

“You can literally have it on your table an hour after it was caught. That’s pretty impressive, and we have 
that luxury here,” McHugh said. 

This year, the tour has five new additions, including the Half Moon Bay History Association’s 
“Downtown Tour,” a guided walk where attendees can learn about the rich history of the quaint coastal 
town and see some of its historic buildings. New farms that will be featured this year include the 
educational HEAL Project, Ananda Valley Farm, Miramar Farms and a recently expanded Harley Farms’ 
Bunnies, Berries and Secret Garden. 

McHugh said the tour highlights unique coastal businesses upon which many rely, and is in line with Half 
Moon Bay being an eco-tourist destination. It’s also an opportunity for the public to learn directly from 
knowledgeable pros. 

“This is a way to help our farms to educate people about sustainable farming and about the flower 
industry,” McHugh said. “A lot of us, probably most of us, buy organic to a certain extent. Whether it’s 
organic in Safeway, or they’re going to Whole Foods or New Leaf. These are relatively small farms that 
are producing our food and some of the new technology that is being used in the bigger ones, like Bay 
City and Rocket Farms, they’ve won environmental awards for.” 

Tickets are $30 per person and must be purchased in advance by 4 p.m. Friday. Visit 
halfmoonbaychamber.org for more information about the tour options and to buy tickets. 

- See more at: http://www.smdailyjournal.com/articles/lnews/2016-07-21/farm-fish-flower-annual-tour-
highlights-coastal-agriculture-sustainability/1776425165386.html#sthash.q9ZkSDIa.dpuf 
 
 
 


